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Parades, Parties
Mark 10-Day Visit
of St. Mary's Band
IVORYTON, CT - Members of the
St. Mary's Prize Band of Limerick, Ireland enjoyed a 10-day tour of New
York and Connecticut 70 years after
the proposal for the trip was first
made in 1922. Members of the Band
joke that it took 70 years to find a
seconder.
More than 50 members of the Band
and guests touched down at New
York's JFK on March 14 and drove
directly to New Haven's Park Plaza
hotel for a two day stay. True to their
name of "Prize Band" the musicians
won first prize in their first official
appearace, New Haven's St. Patrick's
Day parade on March 15.
The Irish Band was hosted during
their Connecticut stay by Lancraft
and the Second Company Gover. nor's Foot Guard which presented a
special review in their honor at the
New Haven Armory on March 16.
The American coordinator of the
tour, Jack County, who isa member of
Lancraft and the Foot Guards, was
recogn ized for his superb job by an
engraved plaque presented by St.
Mary's Band which made him an honora r nwmbl'r.

IRISH BAND VISITS MUSEUM - Trustee/curator Ed Olsen, far left, presents a copy of Volume One of The Company's music books
to tour coordinator Jack McGrath ofthe All Ireland Prize Flute and Drum Band of Limerick as president Dave Hooghkirk gives Volume
Two to the Band's president Aidan Hurley during the group's afternoon-long visit to the Museum in March as a highlight of their 10
day U.S. visit. Hurley and Hooghkirk both marched in the Limerick St. Patrick's Day parade in 1980 and joked about that day's events
including the reception by the then lord 11111yor Bobby Burns who is also an Irish innkeeper.

Young Colonials Mark 20 Active Years
Win Playing Prizes, Tour Switzerland
b Dominick Cuccia

Plymouth Jr. Corps
Plans Visit in East
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doy st,,y in Nt•w York City w.is the big
march up 5th Avenue on March 17.
Once again the Limerick musicians
earned top honors. Anne O'Malley of
the Yankee Tunesmiths helped arrange accommodations for the folks
from Limerick at the Douglaston
Seminary in Brooklyn, with the cooperation of Monsignor William
Burke.
The musicians were also hosted by
the New York Limerick Men's Association and enjoyed a special tour of
the Statue of Liberty. The group returned to Connecticut for the weekend of March 21 and 22, making their
final appearance at the Glastonbury
Irish Club on Sunday, March 22.
The tired, but enthusiastic musicians, members of their families and
friends, left for I reland from JFK Monday afternoon March 23.
(See Prize Band page 2)

"WOW" reacts percussion professor Dr.
Harrison Powley of Utah's Brigham
Young University as he samples a real
calfskin head on one of the drums in the
Museum collection during a recent
research visit.
(Photo by Ed Olsen)

March 17,
1972, the newly formed Young Colonials Fife and Drum Corps from Carmel, New York await their first parade. As they stepped off to the
melody of "Gary Owen" and the receptive New York City cheers for the
kids in the green vests, nobody could
possibly have imagined that on March
17, 1992, the Young Colonials would
march down 5th Avenue the 20th
consecutive year, thus celebrating
their 20th Anniversary.
In the early years, the Young Colonials were a very enthusiastic parade corps. They marched many local
Hudson Valley fireman's parades and
had a reputation as a highly disciplined fife and drum corps. As could
be expected, the Young Colonials decided to take their regimented style of
fifing and drumming to the contest
field.
The late 70's and early 80's saw the
Young Colonials win many Hudson
Valley Drum Corps Association appearance championships. It was decided that the corps should take their
show on the road, attend more musters and put a stronger emphasis on
the corps repertoire.
In 1982, the Young Colonials celebrated their 10th Anniversary and
under the new directorship of Gus
Cuccia Sr., the corps began seeing
some of their goals become reality.
They began attending a broader range
of musters and could be seen as a
strong supporter of The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, attending every
National Muster since 1983. From
Camden to Westbrook, the Young
Colonials gained a new following and
were taking on a new identify.
The Young Colonials have also acCARMEL, NEW YORK

quired intcrn.itional cxpobure, The
corps traveled to Canada on two occasions, performing in concert only a
few hundred feet from Niagara Falls.
Members of the corps performed at
the 2nd Equropean Muster in Lugano,
Switzerland, leaving a p iece of Young
Colonial's tradition on foreign soil
and making them the first junior corps
to participate in a muster overseas.
The mid-80's were the years when
the Young Colonials started experimenting with a new type of music.
They tried combining musical elements that have made many fife &
drum corps successful, without copying anyone. Exploring the music of
many legendary corps, the Young
Colonials believed they could reach
the limits of fifing and drumming and
pay tribute to all of these sources at the
same time. The file line presented a
more sophisticated sound, while the
drum line worked for a more dynamic
and exciting style of drumming. With
new charts written by this reporter
and Catherine Cuccia, the Young Colonials now became a legitimate contender for the Junior Ancient crown in
competitive fife and drum world.
In 1983, the Young Colonials joined
the Greater Danbury Area Drum
Corps Association and are undefeated
in their nine attempts. They have won
the Earl Sturtz high drum award three
times and the Robert E. Wichman
High Overall Trophy five times. They
are the only junior corps ever to win
these awards.
1987 saw the Young Colonials join
the New York State Fife and Drum
Corps Association and completely
dominate. They are undefeated in 4
attempts in t~e Junior Ancients class
(See Young Colonials on Page 4)
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Foundt!d in 1971
by Mark Petty, the Corps was the first
established in Michigan. Members
join at twelve and leave during their
senior high school year.
Musical and marching direction is
the responsibility of a director and
instructional staff who usually were
former Corps members. Our current
director, Jim Predhomme was a drummer with the Corps for 6 years and
then served as one of the Drum instructors.
Being a junior Corps the membership changes each year, however
several families see each of their
children join the Corps and thus may
be actively involved for several years.
One such family, the Stutzman's, have
had two sons pass through the Corps,
Ed returned as Director, Mike is currently Color Guard and drill instruc-

tor and Fred (the father) serves on th@
board as alumni representative.
For this season we have fifty-three
members. We have 14 color guard
{led by Commander Derrick Fauce),
31 fifes, 5 snares and 1 bass under the
command of drum major Zach Loiselle. The fifers play a 10 hole, 2 piece
wooden fife.
The Corps wears a uniform patterned after that of George Washington's personal lifeguard and we
perform the ceremonial troop step
when passing in review to "1st of
September."
The Corps performs in approximately 50 parades throughout Michigan. The highlight of the year is our
annual tour. Past tours have taken us
to Montreal, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C. and Boston. In 1991 (our
twentieth anniversary) we performed
(See Plymouth on Page 3)
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St. Mary's All-Ireland Prize Band formed in 1885
CONNECTICUT - There are several stories that help explain the history of St. Mary's Band. The listing of
championships helps explain why
they use the phrase Prize Band.
One of the first musicians to help
St. Mary's become a "prize band" was
a legendary figure named Patrick
McNamara and here is the tale.
"My name is McNamara, I'm the
leader of the Band; although we're
small in numbers, we're the best in
the land." There are few who are not
familiar with the above lines from the
popular song "McNamara's Band."
But, did you know that the celebrated
ensemble got its name from four
Llmerick brothers: Patrick, Michael,
John and Thomas McNamara, all of
whom were born in St. Mary's Parish,
Limerick in the latter part of the last
century. Thomas - the last of the
quartet - paid his last visit to Limerick
in 1965.
Thomas passed to his eternal reward in May of 1978, the last survivor
of the combination that won the AllIreland Championship for St. Mary's
J3and in 1895. His brother Patrick was
the bandmaster on that occasion,
when they "stole the show" from 26
other groups, something not heard
of today.
Patrick played throughout Ireland,
all the time with a banner proclaiming

"McNamara's Band" of which he was
the leader. When he emigrated to the
U.S. in 1905 he was reunited with his
brother, Thomas, and "McNamara's
Band" performed in the States, with
Thomas on piccolo, Patrick on violin
and Patrick's daughter, Eileen, on
piano.
The combination soon caught the
imagination of a great song writer
and, so, the famous ballad was born.
Band Salutes Mike Danford
A long time member of the Band,
Mike Danford of Connecticut was in
failing health, (see page 3) when he
received a special tribute from St.
Mary's Prize Band on Sunday, March
22 at the Irish American home in
Glastonbury, thanks in part to the
financial generosity of Dr. Ed Dombrowski, a twirling major as a youth,
and snare drummer Matt Lyons, who
marched in Limerick in 1980 in the
same festival parade as St. Mary's as a
member of the International Mariners.
The members of St. Mary's reported
that they had "many, many great
times" in the U.S., from the parades to
the great night with Stony Creek.
What did they no tice particularly???
king size beds, an Irish pub run by an
Italian in New Haven, American cars
and the great friendship of American
fifers and drummers.

Carrying on the musical traditions
created generations ago ...
Active membe:rs of the Prize Band ·represent all age groups. The youngest member is 13
years old and the oldest has been marching with the Band for 60 years.
ALL-IRELAND PRIZE BAND
CHAMPIONSI-DP HONORS

1894 Munster Champions
1895 All Ireland Champions
1896 All Ireland Champions
1908 All Ireland Champions
1909 All Ireland Champions
1910 All keland Champions
1911 All Ireland Champions
1912 All Ireland Championii
1927 All lrPland C'h~mpi<>n'-
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1928 All Ireland Champions
1930 All Ireland Champions
1931 All Ireland Champions
1947 All Ireland Champions
Republic of Ireland Champions,
1963, '64, '65, '75, '86, '88
International Band Winners Fife and
Drum (category) from 1972 to 1991
on numerous occasions
If interested write:
St. Mary's All Ireland Prize Band
Mary Street, Limerick, Ireland

LETTERS ARE ON

Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion were part of the musical tribute to Mike Danford at the
Irish Home along with several members of other Ancient corps on March 22.
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Hon. Secretary Co/um McGrath pointing
out the Band's emblem on their Premier
bass drum.

The Association of
The Blue & The Gray
INVITES
FIFERS, DRUMMERS & BUGLERS
TO COME AND JOIN US
EXPERIENCED FIFERS & DRUMMERS AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE
TOJOJN THEM

OUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES ALUMNI
OF SOME OF THE ALL TIME GREAT CORPS

REHEARSALS ARE TUESDAY AT 7:30 PM (REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED)
AT
BOB HALL.INC.
UPPER MARLBORO. MARYLAND
CALL JOHN BOSWORTH (30 I) 261 -0343 EVENING
AL HORTON
(30 I) 627- I 900 DAYTIME
SPONSORED BY
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THE NEW YORK REGIMENTALS
•
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TO NAME A FEW
....... :.:... .:.:. ···
WE REHEARSE ON THE 2ND AND 4TH
FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT
THE SAMUEL H. YOUNG POST IN THE BRONX N.Y.
CALL OUR DIRECTOR, GEORGE "PEPE" PERAGINE AT

212 - 792 - 4471
FOR DIRECTIONS OR MORE INFORMATION
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James lE. Haverly
61
Color Guard
Lancraft
February 28, 1992

Albert Oll.in
82
Deep River DC
April 6, 1992

frank Lavelle
65
Personage
April 24, 1992

:M.'lI'. ~fMike"
Danford

Albert Olin

M.T. "Mike" Danford

Albert L Olin, 82, of Winter Ave.,
Deep River, husband of Iva Rutty
Olin, died April 6 at Middlesex Hospital, Middletown, after a long illness.
He was born in Deep River December 22, 1909,sonof the late Joseph and
Mamie Larson Olin, and was a lifelong resident of Deep River.
Mr. Olin was a longtime employee
of Pratt-Reed Company in Ivoryton,
retiring in 1978. He attended the Deep
River High School and for many years
was an active member of the Deep
River Drum Corps.

Michael T. Danford, of Windsor,
CT, died from complications due to
Lou Gehrig's Disease.
He was a drummer with the St.
Mary's Fife and Drum Band, (see story
elsewhere in this issue), before emigrating to Amnerica in 1963. He was a
member of the band when they won
the Republic of Ireland Sr. Fife
& Drum Championship in Wexford,
April 1963.
He performed with the Irish Army
Pipe Band and established a pipe band
at St. Gabriel's School in Windsor. He
became drummer for the Paul CurryJim Seery Branch of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eirann and was the featured
drummer on two Irish-style "bluegrass" musical albums.
From year to year Mike would
make his annual visit to the O ld Sod.
On each visit his first call was to St.
Mary's Band room. The visits were not
forgotten when the band honored
him at the Irish-American Home in
Glastonbury, during their recent tour.
It is interesting to note that Mike's
father, who was killed during the Civil
War in Ireland, August 1922, was also
a member of St. Mary's Band for many
years. He was known as Capt. Michael
Danford, one of the band's ace flautists
and also won many honors with the
band.
"God Bless You, Mike Danford."

Frank Lavelle
We will be missing one of the most
recognizable personages at Musters
from now on. Frank and Ethel Lavelle
were fixtures at just about every mus-ter held since the late 1960's. Ever
since attending a muster after a Gas-pee Day Parade in Warwick, RI and
hearing John Hetzel of Nathan Hale
say, '1f you like what you heard today,
come to Deep River in July," Frank
and Ethel were hooked.
Frank died at 8:00 a.m. Friday, April
24, 1992 in Pawtucket Memorial Hos-pita!, Pawtucket, RI from congestive
heart failure. A memorial service was
held Wednesday, April 29, in Providence. Per Frank's wishes, friends
from several corps palyed 'Amazing
Grace' and other selections.

Plymouth Jr. Corps
(Continued from Page 1)
at the Statue of Liberty and then were
guests at the Nathan Hale muster in
Coventry.
Our Ian this t•ar is to nrrnn l' our
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Historic Snare Drum
Not In Museum
"Escaped" Grasp!
It started with a phone call from
Bruce Zuidema - then a drummer
with the Westbrook Drum Corps. He
had located an old drum in a Colchester, CT antique shop and wondered
whether The Company was interested.

The famous Frank "Champ" Fancher winner of Drumming's World Championship in 19 25. A copy ofthis photo is pasted
inside of the drum shell.
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St. Mary's FD Band
Limerick, Ireland

James E. Haverly
Jim came to Lancraft in 1972, a
week after the Wallingford Tercentenary parade, introduced by fellow
Post Office employee and lancraft
fifer, Ed Becker. He paraded for some
15 years, always supportive, cheerful
and a steadfast member of the corps.
In 1987, he was forced to retire from
active participation due to emphysema.

Jim was born and raised in Derby,
entered the Navy in 1950 during the
Korean War and served on the large
PT boats as a storekeeper. He married
the former Barbara Brown of North
Haven in 1 952 and had a son James
and daughters Karen and Pamela. He
had 5 granddaughters and 2 grandsons including triplets. Jim retired
from the Post Office in 1986 after 27
years of service.
Jim always loved the tune "Old
Saybrook," often whacking out the
beat on a borrowed bass drum. In
recognition of his faithful service and
continuing dedication to Lancraft
over the years, he was named Lancraft
Man of the Year at the Corps' Olde
Timers' Night, April 25, 1991.

Frank was born in New Haven, CT
and was a 1947 graduate of Yale University. He went on to earn his masters
degree in engineering, with high hon•
ors, from Yale. He was an engineer for
the C. E. Maguire Company before
joining the faculty at the University of
Rhode Island.
Frank slowed in recent years with
circulatory problems andl had to use a
cane and Ethel's support to get around,
but gett around he did, rarely missing a
fife & drum event. The 1992 Holly
Jolly in Troy and East Greenbush, NY
was his last event. In past years, he
went on stand there as Santa Claus,
with the Yankee Tunesmiths, his
adopted corps.
A close friend from the Spirit of '76
of East Greenbush, Carol Thull, in a
slip of the tongue, once referred to
Frank and Ethel as "Freth and Ankle,"
and that sobriquet kind of stuck as an
inside chuckle. "Freth and Ankle - it's
going to take a lot of getting used to
from now on, just saying Ankle."
Good-bye to another part of us,
Frank !Lavelle.
NAMES MAKE NEWS . .. deadline for the next issue is July 19
- what's new is news to your
Ancient friends ... please print or
type information and send it to
the Ivoryton address. Thanks.

The Staff
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to ur around the Young Colonials'
muster in Carmel (August 15) including performances at the New Windsor
Cantonment on the way there, and
hopefully Valley Forge and Independence Hall on the return leg.
Our standard musical repertoire includes Downfall of Paris, Road to Boston, Yankee Doodle, 1st of September
and York Fusiliers. Additional selections this year (remembering that almost 20% of our Corps are new each
year, and usually none have previously played fife or rope tensioned
drum) will be British Grenadiers,
Minstrel Boy, Drums and Guns,
Grandfather's Clock and Soldier's Joy.
Most of the repertoire is combined
into medley and often features standards rearranged by our musical staff
into 3 part harmony.
We made our first professional
sound recording in 1990, and tapes
can be ordered for$] 0 by writing to us
at: Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps, P.O.
Box 700176, Plymouth, MI 48170. If
you get the opportunity, stop by one
of our performance sites during our
annual tour, if you haven't seen us
before, I guarantee you will be surprised by the dedication, musical
ability and discipline our youngsters
bring to the art of Fifing and
Drumming.

The lot fell to Ex-Music Committee
Chairman Ed Classey who was
deemed to be the best horse-trader
avajJable. Ed's shrewdness was to no
avail, however, since the dealer
wouldn't come down one red cent.
Although disappointing, this fact
wasn't allowed] to interfere with the
deal, for Ed learned that the drum was
indeed important and one that we
should have in our hoped for museum.
Inside the shell - viewed through the
percussion hole - he saw:
"This snare drum made by Odell
Chapman, Year of 1918 and used by
Frank S. Fancher, World's Champion
Drummer and Chief Musician of
Odell M. Chapman's Continental
Drum Corps of Willimantic, Connecticut. Mr. Fancher won 186 first
prizes for individual snare drumming
on this drum, during his association
with the Chapman Corps. - Drum
-#625."

Charles W. Dickerson
Field Music Incorporated
P.O. Box 1568, New Rochelle, NY 10802
PRICE LIST
60 Years Album ...................... $10.00
Tee-Shirts .................................. $10.00
60 Years Tape .......................... $10.00
Hats ............................................. $ 5.00
Bits & Pieces Album ............. $ 5.00
50th Anniversa·ry Journal ... $15.00
Please send orders to: David Nelson 8 O rchard Place New !Rochelle NY 10801
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Young Colonials Host 5th Annual Muster In Carmel August 14-16

Fusileers Host 8th Muster
on 11 th Anniversarv
by George Yeramian

THE YOUNG Colonials pictured at full strength after the Deep River muster a few
(Cont'd. from page 1)
and nearly unbeatable in the individual, duet and quartet competition,
winning 52 out of 55 possible gold
medals.
The Young Colonials reached one
of their ultimate competitive goals in
1989, as they won their first of three
consecutive Northeastern Championships. In achieving the victory, the
corps did so in an admirable fashion
averaging 89.3, the highest score by a
junior corps in the 1980's.
In 1990, the Young Colonials relea~d a.n album, "Friendship Through
. Music." It contains traditional fife &

Baystate Blarney
by Erin Connolly
MASSACHUSETTS - With the rescinding of winter and the coming of
and drummin g is1,on,::e
____ spring,
_ ,_..,._fifing
..,___.._____,,..-..........l,_.
••

drum tunes, contest selections, nove1ty medleys, drum features, Northeastern Champion, Cathernine Cuccia's individual selection and the
corps award winning arrangement,
"Shenanigans.''
As a climax to this 20th Anniversary
season, the Young Colonials will be
hosting their 5th annual muster. It wi.11
be in Carmel, New York at the beautiful Putnam County Park. The Young
Colonials have a few special plans in
store to make the muster a memorable event that you won't want to·miss.
The muster will be held on August 15.
The 1992 Young Colonials are led
by Drum Majors Kevin Danko and Joe
Cuccia. The fife sergeant is Deborah
much earlier than usual for two members of Menotomy. They were up
· .ight and early to march a six mile
~rade with the Concord Minuteme n
.U...Ld.ul.!
., 'he Concord
Bridg"
as part of the
~ '..ulb.'-.;.,.-..J,,,---~-

DUTCHESS COUNTY - The Fusileers F & DC ofDutchess County New
York invited a few friends over for a
muster on Saturday, May 16, 1992.
They optirnisticall y indicated a limit of
the first fifteen corps to respond. After
all, it was time to relax after hosting
last year's National Muster . Nineteen
corps responded and the Fusileers
graciously accepted them all. Eighteen corps performed stand pieces in
years ago.
this order: Fusileer Apprentices; Fusileers; Civil War Troopers, Newburg,
Cuccia Jr., and the drum sergeants are
N.Y.; Camden Continentals, Camden
Nicholas Cuccia and Therese Rock.
N.Y.; Milford Vols, Milford, CT; Min The Color Guard Captain is Dawn
utemen of L.I., Amityville, N.Y.; WestDanko. The fife instructor is Catherine
brook Drum Corps, Westbrook, CT;
Cuccia and the drum instructor is
The Young Colonials, Carmel, N.Y.;
Dominick Cuccia.
Sons & (no) Daughters (this time) of
Yes, the faces have changed through
Liberty, Charleton, N.Y.; Deep River
the years and the old instruments
Srs., Deep River, CT; Junior Colonials,
have been re placed, yet, the corps has
Westbrook, CT; Deep River Tories;
maintained a high level of perforMarlborough Jr. Ancients, Marlbormance and c,o ntinues to be one of the
ough, CT; Olde Ripton Ancient F &
top youth organizations that Putnam
DC, Shelton, CT; Adamsville Ancients, Delmar, N.Y.; Connecticut
County, New York has to offer. One
Valley Field Music, Middletown, CT;
thing is certain, the Young Colonials
Spirit of '76, East Greenbush, N.Y.;
have captured the heart of many a
and the O.H. Booth Hose Company
drum corps fan and have, without a
F & DC, Poughkeepsie, N .Y.
doubt, left their mark on the world of
The skiC'S were overcast and wept a
fifing and drumming.
littl(' about halfway through but it was
lillll' m111•p lh,u, ,I mist. The scene was
State Competition. Congralul,1tion~
llw vill.,r,t•f\l'l'(•n ,ii 1lw foot of Franklin
to Union Brigade fifer Joe M,1wn ,11111
Av(·n,w (Rouh· 44), ,, (ll'dt'l'I 11111 , 1,•r
snare drummer Pat Roche, who will
~l'lting ,uHI 111 ~1 ,wro•is f,om Iii,• (i, ,•
be graduating from high school thi~
houM' wlwn• llw h,· / Iii ,11 ,d 111 1, 111
month. Joe a nd P11t .1n ' tNrific m11Hi- __________________
b.1II•, 1111 tlw d ,rnil w,· r,· 4 <', vt•d
---l....-~-.u..--..,.1...t."-_.,_...,.~
,_____.
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,1g11in in t lw nir; ,ltld wh,1t ,1 bl' lll'l'
pl,1n· to look for fifing .ind dtumming
thon In good old Massachusetts.
Potriot':,: Day wec·kcnd had proven
to be a fairly busy time for the
Menotomy Minutemen. On April
18th, the corps performed at the Old
North Church in Boston, and in the
typical Menotomy fashion, the corps
retired to the KnolJand House for an
after party celebration of fifes, drums
and cymbals - that's right folks,
cymbals!
The next day Sudbury and Menotomy joined forces in Lexington, MA,
where they marched through the
streets playing some familiar jam
tunes. Furthermore, the day started

nnug,
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Patrio t's Day festivities in the area.
This is the epitome of de dication. The
only thing I can fathom at 6:00 a.m.
is sleep.
We dnesday nights are practice
nights for the Sudbury Fife and Drum
Corps. Their practice begins at 7:30
p.m. at the Wayside Inn in Sudbury.
The guests at the Inn are treated to a
special performance of fifing and
drumming when the corps parades
through the dining area before adjourning to the tap room to practice.
As for the Union Brigade, their
"Skinny" director assures me that the
corps will be "going strong this summer."They plan to attend many musters, and compete in the Massachusetts

ntnn111, Joe=nna t di l til' ' tf'l"Tin ( .. ,110~1

cians as well as good friends and l
would like to wish them the best of
luck in their future endeavors.
Well, that is all the news from the
Baystate area, so until next time ...

Specialists at understanding the specific needs of

bails o n the ci rcuit W<'rc served
promptly at 5:30 p .m. in the spacious function room above the fire
department.
Jamming went on in the fire department parking lot for a couple of hours
and then everyone drifted through
town up to Elm Street to form up for
the Torchlight Parade down Route 44
to the Green. Real torches folks, no
pots and wicks, kerosene soaked rags
on wooden poles. Muster Master Ron
Mosca delayed the start of the parade
to let dusk descend to a desirable degree of darkness to best display the
flaring torchlight. Once again, townie
kids were give n the thrill of participation, carrying the torches. The units
were perfectly spaced allowing each
to be heard and well received by the
friendly folk lining the route. Jamming
followed on the misty, moonlit gr een.

drum corps for Musters, parades and historic events.

Parmelee~

Fifes and Drums in
San Francisco

of Durham
Original design capabilities
or
we'll work with your art:
T-Shirts

Muster Streamers

Sport Shirts

Muster Buttons

Jackets

Hats
Sweat Shirts

Bob Parmelee

UFE MEMBER Jack Doyle plays his fife
in West Coast Civil War program.

(203) 349-8233

Silk Screens / Signs / Painting Specialties
Creamery Road, Durham, Connecticut 06422

CALIFORNIA - Well at least a fife
and a drum. Ex-Stony Creek fifer Jack
Doyle has teamed up with US National Park Ranger Dave Barry for a series
of fife and drum concerts as part of the
"Songs and Sounds of the Civil War"
program at Fort Point.
A National Historic Site, maintained by the National Park Service,
Fort Point is a Civil War era fort guarding the entrance to San Francisco Bay.
Once slated for demolition to make
way for the Golden Gate Bridge, the
fort is now preserved for the public.
Fort Point, similar in design to Fort
Sumnter, was begun in 1854 and finished in 1861.As most of the gold and
silver from the Sierra Nevada Range

was transported by boat from San
Francisco to finance the Union cause,
it was thought confederate raiders
might attempt to sail into the bay and
attack the city. The fort, however,
never fired a shot in anger.
The "Songs and Sounds of the Civil
War" program was developed by the
Rangers at the fort to acquaint tourists
with the music of the Civil War era.
Part of the program consists of camp
duty and mid-19th century songs with
Dave Barry on snare and Jack Doyle
on fife. Dave is a self-taught drummer
who acquired a copy of Bruce and
Emmett's "The Drummers' and Fifers'
Guide" and an Eames drum. With the
help of tapes and Jack's years of experience with Stony Creek, many
who visit the fort are hearing the
ancient sound for the first time.

SUPPORT THE COMPANYl
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Back in 1948, famous drum instructor and Drum Corps Historian, Acton Ostling set about collecting favorite
stories - tall or othe,wise - from drnmmers of various styles and persuasions. He intended to publish same, under
the above title, but unfortunately they never made it to press - until now. We're so sure that Acton wouldn't mind
our releasing the results of his survey, that we plan to print a few ofthem each issue and hope, by the time we rnn dry,
we will start receiving additional "tales" from present day readers.
This happened on Mr. Sousa's
"Golden Jubilee Tour of 1928." We
were doing afternoon and evening
concerts at the University of New
Mexico. Mr. Sousa had a new march
dedicated to the University and many
prominent politicians were there. The
new gym was packed.
We generally played the "U.S. Field
Artillery March" for our last number
before intermission and in it I fired 8
shots when my "38" worked okay.
After the afternoon concert a group of
boys asked our librarian, Mr. Russell,
if we were going to play that"shooting
Number'' again. They were told that
we usually did and the boys walked
CHARLIE ALEXANDER
away. Nothing more was thought of it
Walter Barker went over to East
at the time.
Hampton one time to an old timer's
At the evening concert, as I was firnight. Barker was drumming bass and
ing away my second group of shots, in
had just got going good when his suscomes a dead chicken - feathers and
penders broke and his pants dropped
all - from a large open gym window,
down around his ankles. He kept right
which was right above me. The chickon drumming until he was through en landed near Gerald Hoffman, one
didn't bother him a bit.
of our coronet players - close by was
TED KURTZ
Another one - Henry Ayers went
Mr. Sousa. Hoffman jumped up and
to Torrington, I think it was with the
the look on Mr. Sousa's face, peering
Major Charles Miller of the MattaChester Corps, when he was over 80,
over his glasses, first at the chicken,
tucks - whose talents included blackand he was somewhere on the street
then at the open window, had me alsmith, millwright, mechanic and farmwhere they had a monkey. Henry was
most doubled up from laughing.
ers - used to tell this story:
corning outthrough a door that swung
It was a good thing that we were
During the days when Waterbury,
and knocked his hat off. The monkey
near the end of the number as it nearly
Connecticut's brass industry used
seeingthis,grabbedthehatandranup
broke up the band and audience as
cord wood for annealing brass, it was
a pole with old Henry cussing him up
well. The fellows have never stopped
brou ght to the factories by horse and
hill and down. He finally climbed up
kidding me a bout it and even now, 20

.___.....,
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JOE SHEEHAN
Probably the favorite story of the
older Lancraft members, is the one
about Joe Sheehan, our prize winning
bass drummer.
Joe was housed in a hotel at Worcester, Massachusetts on one ofLancraft's
trips and woke 11p early Saturday
morning and immediately worked up
a lather and soon painted himself from
head to foot with shaving cream. It
was his idea of a joke but, unfortunately he also stuffed his eyes full of
soap. With eyes shut tight he went
groping around the bathroom for a
towel. He finally grasped a loose end
and gave a quick tug - lo and behold, he had a comer of the wallpaper
and before he was through he was
wrapped in it like a mummy. To this
day, he is known as "Wallpaper
Sheehan."
Sig Helstrom
Lancraft

Towpath Volunteers
To Visit Disneyworld
MACEDON, NEW YORK- Towpath
Volunteers 11ifo and Drum Corps of
o.o...NY..1

.

'

wagon. At tnis particular time, one of
the wagons broke down with its load
and he was called to repair it. The
owner was unable to pay for the job so
he promised Major Miller a real Revolutionary War drum that his family
owned.
When it came time to collect the
drum, the owner's wife had trouble
locating it, but after some time she
found it in the barn with a hen and a
setting of eggs inside the drum shell.
Naturally this delayed the collection
for, as Major Miller related, "Quittance was postponed until the hen
quit her quarters."

the pole, after the monkey and got his
hat back.
Charley Alexander
Chester

135 CtruRCH STREET
P.O.Box307
Gun.FORD, CT 06437
WIUiam M, Klnoare, President
Shawn M. Klnnare, V. President

WALTER BARKER

COCOBOLO FIFES
Six-hole, one-piece, B-Flat,
traditional pitch, individually
hand crafted by
Fifer James M. Neely
Write or call for prices
J.M.Neely
(203) 481-5638

Eastern Colonials
Organized
This Spring
Life member Gus Malstrom recently sent "greetings" and a delighted
announcement that there's a newly
formed Ancient Corps among us.
The outfit's name is The Eastern
Colonials, headquartered in Gus's
hometown of Baltimore, MD, and is
composed of enthusiasts from both
Maryland and Pennsylvania. Membership prerequisites stress that they are
not competitive, abhor "modem day
upbeat syncopation" and are working
toward the development of a strong

Frank Holt
Sousa Band

ClJU.EN INSURANCE, INC.

Ted Kurtz

CHARLIE MILLER

years later, they come around to me
ordering their Thanksgiving dinner
on my next round of shots.

76 Baypath Way
Branford, CT 06405
band of friendship within the corps.
It all started when Joseph Galbo,
former Bob Thompson student, contacted Gus from his home in Mohnton, PA. Things moved rapidly after
that.
The first meeting, at which the
members set their goals and chose
theirofficers, was on April 12th. Their
next meeting was scheduled for the
April 25th Indian Head Muster.
Those who know Gus, realize that
this was the answer to hls prayer. He
had been trying to get an Ancient Fife
& Drum Corps together since Baltimore's Monumental City Fife & Drum
Corps disbanded years ago.
All things come to tho"Se who wait.

Office:203-453·4829
Home: 203 · 421 · 4636

Macedon, NY have received notification from Walt Disney World that they
have been selected to perform in the
Magic Kingdom Park on Monday,
August 17, 1992.
Twenty-eight members will be
making the trip to Florida for five days
of performing and fun. The family oriented corps will also perform at Universal Studios and visit Kennedy
Space Center, Cocoa Beach, Wet and
Wild, Hard Rock Cafe and tour Disney
World for two days.
The corps has worked long and
hard to make this trip possible and are
looking forward to enjoying the fruits
of their labors.
By Linda DePuy, director

SPRANCE TRAVEL SERVICES
55-37 METROPOLITAN AVE.
RIDGEWOOD N.Y. 11385-1202
TEL# 718-497-6420
FAX # 718-497-1801
SPECIALIZING IN DRUM CORPS
AND BAND TRAVEL
CUSTOMIZED INTERNATIONAL TOURS
BY DELUXE MOTORCOACHES

INCLUDING
CONCERTS I SIGHTSEEING
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

"WE CARE FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
AS IF THEY WERE OUR owN·
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Jes' Kids

•

•

•

Just

Youngsters gather 'round the "drum tables" in the Club Room of the Museum for a
junior jollification.

Takes a big finger stretch to make that 11th
hole. Don't know if her father, Connecticut Blues Drnmmer Cliff Barrows ap11rot>t'S of fi,c iustr11111t·11t 1111/ Wi''rt· sure

A recent surprise visitor was 95-year-old
Harriet Johnson who stopped to visit the
museum and leave some wo11derful photos
of her old corps, Tit(' Coates FDC of
Heliro11, CT. 'J'/11• 11/ro/11 al1111w slrows Mrs.
Joh11s1111 str111r/i11xhyor11Mml(lri/111'l11g11e
(Ill(/;,, t/11• 11/1<1/(I /111111' 11slrt f/Jc' s,·,· fl 1912
11iC11111•of'llr,· Cm1t,•,, l '11111s. Co1111tl11gth1·

_ _ _ _,.......,..--.,,..,.,...,.ffl"T,11'!"rr'l"rm,1t'1'mrm,mmmmrr~rnrl""!l'l"l'!'-:fflfr~...,,..• •_
t/111/ gra11d111otl1er Gerre Barrows,
Co111p1111y Secretary, does!

..,..,,==-""'

young co or bearer, Mrs. ohnson is sixth
from the left (almost hidden by the flag).
The occasion was "Clerk's Day," at the
Willimantic, Connecticut Fair Grounds.

Mark Avery's son, young Mark, at
Andrews' Fundraiser. Mark Senior is in
background.

Now here's a young candidate for a Workshop. Turn that drum, son!

In the Archives

"It's gotta be here someplace" mutters Assistant Archives/ Sue Cifaldi as· she searches for the file on Sam
Romie's corps - C.W. Dickerson, New Rochelle.
Incidentally, we have been assured that Sammy's cup
definitely did not contain wine - Rhine, or otherwise.

"A helluva way to spend a vacation," says 1.Ancrafter Jay
Tuomey as he engages in a voluntary effort to straighten
up the files.

All photos by f.d Olsen,
George Yeramian or the Archives.

Ever the serious researcher is Music Historian and
Publisher, RAndy Keusel - formerly with Colonial
Williamsburg.

'Ifie Ybu:ient 'limes
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Kid at Heart

Workshop

Dick Crosson, of Holyoke's Spirit of '76, joins the Wednesday Work Crew and gives
Resident Engineer Lee Zuidema (Westbrook) a hand installing the hinged panels that will
vastly increase our wall space.

Tlze New York Stale Drum Corps Association recently sponsored a Workshop at the
Museum for young fifers and drummers who are leami11g duty calls and drum
rudiments for individual contests. George Car/eris teaches the Strube Revillee to Bob
Dymond, Mark and Samantha Hough, and Denise Ciasticc.

"Can't believe it," says Frank Grady, on the rig/it, tlzis old sheet says that Ed Classey
won first prize - equally incredulous are Joe Fra11klin, Hugh Quigley, George
Car/eris a11d eve11 Ed Cussey.

Veteran Lancrafter Norm Allen at lzis favorite activity - that of
"Floor Manager. "

"Here's lzow it's done on the individual stand," says Clinicia11
Hugh Quigley as he coaches Ryan Hough for the competitive world.
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A Short, Strange
Wedding Indeed!
by Christine Short
The 18th Connecticut Regiment
extends congratulations to their fife
sergeant Joanne. She is no longer
Short, but Strange. Joanne Short and
Drum Major, James Strange were
married on February 1, 1992.
The bride looked radiant and the
groom looked relieved that the ~er~mony was finally over and the JOilification had begun. Jim Willey of the
Adamsville Ancients, came prepared
with a trash bag overcoat in the event
the groom jollified too much, as was
the case the previous week at his
stag party.
The newlyweds honeymoon spot
was kept secret so they might spend
the night alone. There was fear that
· the entire corps might try to join
them.
Cheers to Joanne and James, may
their lives be full and happy and may
they bring new fifers and d rummers
into the world!

'Ifie .911u::ient Tmies

(jrandfatlier's Cfock,
by Egbert Souse
ARCHIVES - This tune was written
by Henry Clay Work, who was born in
Middletown, CT in 1832, after an ac-

Flight to Fasnacht

tive life in a number of fields. He was a
printer by trade and an inventor of no
small ability. Among his inventions
wer a rotary engine and a walking doll
which at the time created considerable attention. he was best known,
however, as an American composer.
Three of his numbers are still popular
in the field of fifing and drumming.
Henry Clay was the composer of
"Marching Through Georgia" and
"Kingdom Coming" (also known as
Jubilee), as well as, "Grandfather's
Clock." He was also responsible for
the lachrymose "Father, Dear Father,
Come Home Wmth Me Now." This
later would have only incidental bearing on an article dealing with Drum
Corps except for the happy coincidence that it was performed as a
play interrestingly titled "Ten Nights
in a Bar Room."

Over 3,000 fifers and drummers representing large and small "Cliques" offrom 15 to 40
fifers and 15 to 32 snare drummers take part in the annual Fasnacht Festival in Basel,
Switzerland each year. Here are two colorful groups from this year.
(photo by Dave Pear)

,.....--- -'We .9Lpowgize
As sometimes happens with "first time" major projects, a few mistakes
occur. This was the case with the 1991 Annual Report ofThe Company. These
corps have donated at least $1,000 to The Company but their names were not
checked as Patron Corps:
.. M t
f 1812
5at1mg as ers o
New Jersey Colonial Militia Ancient FDC
Minutemen Drum Corps, Long Island
Also, Samual H. Dow should have the initials FDC after the name.
Our thanks to Cindy Barrows and Bob McDougall for their fine efforts in
putting this report toge th er.
The Administrative Committee
/J1 D1111,• J't'llr

y

Introducing Walt 's new design:
traditional ease; new
standards of clarity
& loudness. Style

Walt at
749-4494.

Have him

for Rev.

bring fifes to

Period.

supply your whole

$6000

group. Your pick.
Immediate delivery.

3~ ~uth M aple .st.. Enfield. CY 060a~

Socializing with friends is an integral part of Fasnacht as Kurt Keller, far left, of the Swiss
Mariners meets with fellow snare drummer Walter Maeder a,1d his wife Suzanne whose
small fife group used the telephone as part oftheir costume. The three are frei/uent visitors
to Connecticut.
(photo by Cindy Kehoe)

,111r

ear

I was introduced to basel. drum•
ming and piccolo playing about 35
years ago by Irving Block. As some of
you "old-timers" may remember, he
was the gentleman from Indiana who
journeyed to Deep River to par•
ticipate in the Deep River Muster
either by himself or together with a
fifer friend (who I cannot remember
the name of). At that time he showed
me pictures of Basel drummers and
piccolo players and demonstrated
Swiss style drumming for me. I was
impressed, but I never thought I
would get the opportunity to witness
Fastnacht in person.
Three years ago l had the oppor·
tumity to go Basel for Fastnacht. At
that time I did not appreciate or understand much about their playing.
Today, I think I have a better understanding of what is going on, especially when it comes to drumming. it is
just a lot of fun just 10 try and understand their playing and then try to
p lay it. From a drummers standpoint,
this has given me a lot of enjoyment. I
have sheet music and tapes which I
play along with.
This year I had the privilege of
going back to Basel for Fasnacht.
Sunday night before Fasnacht there
was the "fire parade" in Leistow.
Firewood is lit and carried and pulled
by trailer through the town of Leistow
which is about fifteen minutes from
Basel. This is done at night and the
heat is supposed to ward off the cold
of winter. This is where I first heard
the cliques play. ft was back to the
hotel after the parade, and a few
hours sleep for Fasnacht was Monday
morning.
Morgenstreich is at 4:00 a.m. Monday morning. That is when all the
lights in Basel are shut off and Fastnacht begins. It is difficult to describe

the beautiful lanterns which illuminate the way in those earlier hours of
the first mornin g. This year I was fortunate in having two great coaches.
Walter Sprance once again served as
our very informative guide, and Ken
Lemley provid ed a lot of insight into
what was reaUy going on. I am indebted to them both.
After two hours of Fasnacht we returned to our hotel to have on ion
soup and breakfast. We caught a few
winks and were back on the street to
enjoy more Fasnacht. From morning
to late evening piccolo playing and
drumming could be heard in the city.
It is very difficult to describe the enthusiasm not only of the players but of
much of Basel. There are organized
parades, but much of the playing is
spontaneous. That is, groups will play
for 10-15 minutes, put their instruments down and then enjoy each
other's company. It is so nice to see
men and women and people of all
ages participating.
Ken had suggested that we go ovei:
to where the VKP meets to watch
them assemble and begin the march.
We counted about 70 drummers and
70 p iccolo players playing together
from this one clique. For the next
three days the drum and piccolo
would be heard throughout the city.
One has to just go and experience the
beauty of the costumes and the preciseness of the playing.
Through Walter, I was able to meet
many friendly Swiss drummers and
piccolo players. They were as interested in our playing as I was interested in their playing. What a nice way
of establishing a friendship. The hospitality which was extended us made
us feel like we were a part of Fasnacht. I know one thing for sure, I will
be back for another Fasnacht.

'Tfte JJlndent 'limes

Along the Frontier
by Mark Logsdon
This past February, the 1st Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum Corps
took part in Fasnacht. The corps has
participated in this enjoyable Swiss
party for the last 12 years, although
there were one or two years that the
corps was unable to attend due to
weather conditions. Now those of
you who have made the pilgrimage to
Basie might be wondering why you
haven't heard the 1st Michigan sound
as you made your way through the
packed streets.
The reason you haven't seen the 1st
Michigan in Basie at Fasnacht, is because they have been about 3000
miles away in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. There is a good size Swiss
Community in this wonderful Canadian city. The 1st Michigan has become somewhat of a tradition in its
performances at the 4:00 a.m. parade
and other venues during the weeke nd that Fasnacht is celebrated in
Toronto.
The 1st Michigan usually leaves the
Detroit area around 11:00 p .m. on the
night before the 4:00 a.m. parade and
drives all night. They arrive usually
about an hour before step off. With
uniforms on, they step into the night.
Suffice to say that Toronto is one cold
town that early in the morning. It is
really interesting to be wakened by
the sounds of fifes and drums. It is
always a pleasure to see a different
side of fifing and drumming and the
members of the 1st Michigan are
ll',ISt•d lO lw as kC'd bock ('Or afU'r

o

0

0

The 1st Michigan made its annual
trip to Patriots Day celebration in
Massachusetts this past April. It is
always a thrill to celebrate Mary
Logsdon's April 19th birthday by
sightseeing and parading in Boston
and Concord. This year was very special due to the fact that Middlesex
County Volunteers celebrated their
10th anniversary by hosting a Saturday night Tattoo at the Old North
Bridge.
With the weather threatening to
deluge the audience and participants
alike, Middlesex Director, Jim Cunniff issued orders, line of march, and
last minute details to the directors of
the corps present. Besides the Middlesex County Volunteers, The Concord Minutemen and the. Middlesex
4-H Fife and Drum Corps, Jim and
crew managed to pull together the 1st
Michigan Colonials, the 1st Williamsburg Fifes and Drums and what very
well may be the Eat Coast's best kept
secret, the 15th Massachusetts Fife
and Drum Corps. It promised to be an
evening of great music. It was all of
that and more.
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Matrimony in Moodus
by George Yeramian

MOODUS - Two very nice people,
that many of us know, were married
in the First Church of Christ, Congregational in East Haddam, Connecticut on Saturday, May 2, 1992. June
'Junie Bug" Blanchard and Maurice
"Frenchy" Cordeau spake their vows
in the beautiful, old, white, wooden
church in a lovely rural setting,
cemetery and all, located across
Route 151N from the old East Haddam Town Hall where June attended
many practices with her beloved
Moodus Drum and Fife Co·rps of
which she is Fife Sgt. Frenchy is Drum
Major and President of the Moodus
Corps, perfect. Naturally, many Fife
& Drum folks were in attendance including the Moodus and Westbrook
Corps, en masse.
June was as buoyant and vivacious
a bride as you could imagine, truly

enjoying this occasion as she seems
to enjoy everything she does. She is a
legal secretary. Mr. Cordeau is Director of The United Way of Waterbury, CT.
The reception was held at the Elks
Club building in Westbrook, CT directly on Long Island Sound. Guests
enjoyed drinks on the deck along
with fresh sea breezes. Dining and
dancing followed in the cathedrallike ballroom. Watching June's
brother, Emery, leading a conga line
around the room with June in the
middle and her mother bringing up
the rear, it was easy to see where June
gets her joie de vivre.
Jim Ligouri, Drum Sgt. for the Sailing Masters, was best man. The Maid
of Honor was Betsy BTownell, a
former fifer with Moodus. -Ray Narducci, bass drummer with Chester
Drum Corps, was one of the ushers.

Middlesex Honored
After the parade ended with all the
Corps massed on the muster field, the
evening opened with Middlesex and
1st Michigan performing the National
Anthems of the United States and
Great Britain. The 1st Michigan performed first with all the other corps
t,1kin , tlwir turnta in double• stand

r;vrR TRL/r ta llll'inlrr1111 cm,~ lwritn ,,. lht' 111-wl nwti M,. ,111

England Visit Set
Work continues on preparations
for the busy year ahead. This includes
the Muster at Greenfield Village, the
gathering of Fifes and Drums at
Niagara, and the concert tour of the
United Kingdom, along with the recording of our third album.
This years' muster at Greenfield
Village will see five corps in attendance. Two of the corps present will be
marching across the Village Green for
the first time. Connecticut's own
Nathan Hale Fife and Drum Corps
has finally been able to accept one of
the many invitations offered over the
years. The Village and the members
of the 1st Michigan are looking forward to the performance of this fine
group. The other corps appearing for
the first time at the Village is the Great
Lakes Ancient Field Music. Great
Lakes and Michigan have performed
together in the past at some events,
but this will be the first time that the
two groups will be together at the
Greenfield Village Muster. it will be a
pleasure to welcome back the Janesville Fife and Drum Corps, and their
unique performance style, to the Village. Also returning to entertain the
midwest audiences will be the C.A.
Palmer Fife and Drum Corps from
Palmyra, N.Y.

l,1kl11g llwh t111m, 111 douhh· Nt,1nd
styll•. The 1st Michig,rn presented a
plaque to the members of MCV congratulating them on their first 10
years, with good luck and God speed
on their 2nd decade. A most notable
performance was put on by, then
newly formed, 1st Williamsburg Fife
and Drum Corps. Directed by John
Moon, this unit of Williamsburg
graduates is another welcome corps
in the world of fifing and drumming and especially in the world of
historical fifing and drumming. The
15th Massachusetts Fife and Drum
Corps really impressed the members
of 1st Michigan. They were so impressive that they were issued an on the
spot invitation to the Greenfield Village Muster for 1993. It is hoped that
they will be able to attend. Very
good unit.
The planning for the England
Muster is moving along well. It is a
pleasure to know that Middlesex
County Volunteers will be able to
accept the invitation and be representing the company along with the
1st Michigan Colonials. Still to be
heard from are two other corps that
were invited.
The recording for Volume III of the
1st Michigan Fife and Drum Corps is
slated for November of 1992. There
are over 72 pieces of music that are in
rehearsal for this new CD and tape.

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
PRESENTS

AUTHENTIC
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write
(201) 371-9100
14:9 Spring!ield Ave., Irvington, N.J . 07111

I '. VU< I l<l II, lo lhc11tl111111 t 1n11,, l,1•11111:,:1•, f/11• 111-wly Wt•tl M1. 11111/ Mis. M,111rift' Corr/1•1111
gel rcndy lo /Jlny n l1111(', from left, Lee Zuidema, Sa11u111//,a S11/liva11 and S11e Cifaldi

look 011 with Joe "Shades" Fra11k/i11 behi11d the bride a11d groom.
(photo by George Yeramian)

Marty Andrews Memorial Jam
by George Yeramian

WESTBROOK, CT - Picture this: a
quaint, old, white, two-story wooden
building in Westbrook, CT known as
the VFW Hall. Now picture this: that
same building in an animated cartoon, depicted as a busling, bouncing·
building bursting at the seams with
joyous activity and throbbing musical
emanations. That's the impression
you would have had if you were there
on Saturday night, February 22, 1992,
as more than 150 devotees of fifes and
drums jammed that jumpin' joint to
have a good time for a good cause, the
Martin D. Andrews Memorial Scholarship Fund.
I wrote that opening paragraph two
days before the event, never having
seen the VFW building but having
been told it was small and old, but
knowing it would be a hugely successful event because of the good
people it evolved from.
On the Sunday morning after, as I
walked in the solitude of the deserted
dump road with my faithful dog,
"Mouse," a hundred thoughts crossed
my mind to write about, to try to recapture the good feelings of yet
another event in the social whirl that
occurs under the general description
of fifing and drumming. Here are
some, probably disjointed, but pertinent. You put 'em in order:
As mentioned above, there were
over 150 people, literally, from age 6
to 63 (me - I can't help but notice that
l'm the oldest person present lately)
from four New England states and

New York, representing over 20 corps.
They came from far and near. Four
members of the Connolly family
(Union Brigade) got there at4:30 p .m.
and left about 11:45 p.m. That means
after adding in 2-3 hours travel time
each way, that they dedicated over 12
hours to this event. On the other
hand, Dodie and Chuck McGrath
came from only four houses away.
Chuck said if he had too much beer,
Dodie could roll him home. Roger
Clark of Stony Creek was even closer
to home, only three doors away. With
his built-in boom box, Roger became
the designated MC, quieting the multitudes with crescendoing "SHUTUPS!" to make various announcementsand to conduct the raffle. Then,
he would bellow, "now PLAY!" and
the din would immediately resume.
Raffle tickets were sold by the arm's
length for $5.00 and a lot of 'em were
sold - wouldn't you know, the first
raffle ticket drawn was held by
Mickey Andrews! He demonstrated
his spirit of self-sacrifice by taking a
fife as his prize, leaving the popular
hard-cover bLn<lers to be claimed by
the.lucky people to follow ... what a
guy ... !
A call to Pete Andrews the next
morning revealed that about a $1500
boost to the fund was realized, so it
was a good time with good results
for all.

BUY DEEDS
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Westbrook, CT
Dear Editor:
"A Different Perspective"

Sebastian, FL
Dear Bill:

Please forward my dues to the
proper person. I delayed this payment only slightly on purpose. I've
been organizing a new Fife & Drum
group here in Florida - a formidable
task, I've found out.
I'm gathering only"old-timers" who
have retired and moved to a warmer
climate. But we've got a good start
with the likes of Charlie Fritz, Charlie
Miller, Mabel and Dick Hubbard, Bill
Minogue, etc. We're spread all the
way from Sebastian to Hobe Sound
(about 60 miles) and meet every
other Wednesday at 1 :00 p.m. at the
Army Reserve facility in Vera Beach.
We've named ourselves "Treasure
Coast Fifes & Drums" and we would
appreciate a mention in The Ancient
Times. Thanks.
In the Ancient Spirit,
Sam Marshall

Palm Bay, FL

To Whom It May Concern:

b

1 understand there is a publication
called The Ancient Times. As an old
fifer I would be interested in receiving your publication on a regular
basis. My affiliation was with the
Lincoln S<:hool Fife, Drum & Bugle
Corps
(Bridgeport,
..,
,
,_...,..__. , CT) in the late

___

I don't know if anyone else was
puzzled by Mark Logsdon's article in
our last issue, (Perspective ..."), however, I was left totally nonpulsed until
I asked around and learned from our
Music Librarian, Sue Cifaldi, that she,
indeed, was the villain of the piece.
I'm sure that she is not unknown in
the field of ruffling feathers, but I had
to admit surprise at her being the subject of such a diatribe.
It appears that Mrs. Cifaldi, the
wearer of many hats, was requested
by a musical organization "The Sonneck Society," to review a recording
released by Colonial Williamsburg.
Rather than go into the merits of
either the record or the rebuttals, I
thought it best to make photo copies
of the review, which are available to
interested readers, upon receipt of a
stamped self-addressed envelope so that we can all decide whether she
deserves the stocks or the gallows.
Ed Olsen

Basel, Switz:erland
Dear Friends:

Thank you for your letter. Enclosed
you will find myduesfor1992-93. My
visit to the Westbrook Muster in 1991
was a fine experience for my wife and
myself. At the parade, I had the pleasure to play with good friends at the
"Ameri-Clique" and to speak with a
lot of friends of the VKB.
Erwin Jaggi
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MAIL ORDER FORM
Qty.

Description

Company Music Book Volume #1
Company Mu.sic Book Volume #1 Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #2
Company Music Book Volume #2 Cassctlcs
Company Music Book Volume #2 with Cassettes
Company Music Book Volume #3
Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette
Stu,tz Drum Book
110 Military Drum Duets Book
American Rudimental Method Drum Book
Camp Dupont Music Book
Muffled Drum Music Book
Perrilloux - 40 Rudimental Drum B eats Book
Martial Album - J6 Marches Book, Fife
Martial Album - 16 Marches Book, Drum
Martial Album - 16 Marches Book, 1st Bugle
Martial Album - 16 Marches Book, 2nd Bugle
200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (N .Y. Reg.I
NY Reg., Ct. Yanl<s &. Morris Cnly Cassette
Leather One Piece Fire Case
Company Window Decal
Company Museum Deeds
Company Museum Non•Musical Buttons
Company Key Ring
Company Lapel Pin
Company 25th Anniversary Pin
Company Coffee Mug
Company Armetale Mug
Company Paleh (Small)
Company Patch (Large)
Company Hip Pouch
Company Linen Golf Cap
Company Baseball Cap
Company Tee-Shirt, Adult
s M L XL
I Company Tee-Shirl, Child s
M
Company Sport Shirl
s
M
L
XL
Company Sweat Shirt
s
M
L
XL
Company Jadet
s
M
L
XL
Company Jacket, Lined
s
M
L
XL
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax
Total Amount Due
Prices effective through April 1992
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I
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I
I
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I
I
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I
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IT'S A BOY . . . Nicholas

S•~•

I

Addres•
'I

Price

$)2.00
$10.00
SIB .00
$12.00

Sl4.00
$22.00
$8.00
$12.00
$6.00
$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
$2 .00
$2.00
$2.00
S!0.00
S!0.00
$35.00
$2.00
SJ.OD
S2.00
$1.00
$4.00
$3.00
$4 .00
$20.00
$3.00
$4.00
SJ2.00
$6.00
$6.00
$8.00
SB.OD
$18.00
$18.00
$24.00
$30.00

Shipping &
Handling
S2.00
$1.50
$2.50
$2.00
$1.50
S2.50
S2.00
S2.oo
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
S2.00
S2.00
SI.DO
St.DO
Sl.00
Sl.00
Sl.00
SI.SO
$1.50
$2.00
$1.00
$0.50
$0.50
$0.50
SI.DO
SI.DO
S2.00
S2.00
Sl.00
SJ.00
S2.00
$2.00
$2 .00
$2.00
$2 .00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

Total

s
s
s
$
$

$
$
$

s
s
s
s
s
s
$

$
$
$

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
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$
$
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$
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,.,u-40's and c.irly SO's, then w ith. the Fife
& Drum Corps from the Fairfield, CT
Firehouse in the mid and Jate SO's.
I am anxious to renew an old skill
and find it difficult to meet fifers and
drummers, down here in Florida. I
hope your newspaper can get me reconnected to the "Ancient World!"
Very Truly Yours,
Gene E. Syarto

, - Tlr"5rl71YU'T7""7""".:-""l"l'fl~mli, r- = ===-- - ---.-- - - - - - - - - ----,------ - - - -=:n
John, who weighed in at eight
pounds and six ounces on April
lO, 1992, is the new baby
brother of Cara Buzzi whose
dad,John, is a drummer with the
Kentish Guards. Mom, Chris, is
feeling fine and all are looking
forward to Nicholas John's first
Deep River Muster!

1

----

State

Zip

(.;o de

I

1

I Make Check or Money Order Payable To:

Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
I
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Company Store
I
I
P.O. Bo,; 525
I
1_:le~e__'.'.Uo:_':..5_week~o.:._~liv_::::_ _ _ Ivoryton_, CT}!_6442-0525___1

II

Please send this order form
with your payment to:

I

Thanks to All ...
Following a seven week stay in the hospital that began on March 22, I've
been recuperating at home in Chester and have been able to lend a belated
hand in putting this issue together. Without the efforts of Pat Benoit, Buzz
Allen, Ed Olsen and George Yerami.m this issue would be way off schedule.
It's teamwork that saved us.
The cards, many humerous and signed by several corps persons, and the
phone calls, were much appreciated. If things continue to go well, I hope to
see many of you at the Deep River and Westbrook musters. Thanks again
for your support, it means so much when an individual is down.
Bill Pace

PUB
& RESTAURANT
We'll Open at 9:00 a .m.
on Muster Morning to Welcome
All Our Drum Corps Friends
Food Served All Day
Your Hosts are Jim and Don Rankin
Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Sunday 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.
Corner of Main St. & Kirtland St.
Deep River, CT
Tel: 526-2528
Fifer Jim Rankin was a member of the Deep River Juniors, Stony Creek
and plays with the Ancient Mariners.
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Buxton Family Grow§~

CARRYTNG ON THE tradition in Capt. James Buxton are these youngsters ages four to
13 who constitute a junior unit of the drum corps organization.
by Paul R. Benoit
It may have escaped some people's
notice, but the Capt. James Buxton
Fifes & Drums, 15th Mass. Reg't., has
been shrinking over the years, as
most living organisisms do. So, it is
with extreme pleasure that we are using this forum to spread the word of a
birth in our family; or is this a rebirth?
At any rate, we are very happy to announce to the world that we have a
group of junior members, i.e. "The
Kids."
Someofyouhavenoticedthem,I'm
sure, as they have been together for a
year and a half already. They started
from scratch, (no experience necessary), range in age from 4 to 13, and
usually number ten. As most of us
started on this road somewhere in this
age group, I'm sure we canal) remember the enthusiasm, the nervousness,
and especially, the fun of marching
down the street in these bright, flashy
uniforms. And the crowds!The crowds
..__

__.....,._...,--.w.h,-t....,....,Jo th++ n•........-....~-

from tapes supplied (and performed!)
by our spiritual leader, Ben Emerick,
culled from countless years of research. Music also comes from songs
they learn in school, church and let's
not forget Raffi.
Do you remember how you passed
on a tune at that age? Here's the beginning of a fairly famous song I found in
my daughter's music bag:
a f d fa D FED f g# a...
The whole song is written in that
fashion. By the way, this song was
played by "The Kids" at a recent
Patriot's Day Parade, commemorating
the Battles of Lexington and Concord
on April 19th. (A hint for drummers
on what the song is - it's our national anthem).
In summing up, I would 1·ust like to
say how proud we in the older (ugh!)
group are of what "the Kids" are accomplishing and we are glad to see
that the fun and the art of fifing and
drumming shall continue in our
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'Wisconsin Corps Set :For 'Busy Season
JANESVILLE, WI - For the past
· 17 years the Janesville Fife & Drum
Corps has had the distinction of being
the only fife & drum corps in Wisconsin. People in the state are not too
familiar with fife & drum music. We
consider ourselves historians of the
18th Century.
Because our corps obtains most of
its income from parade performances
we are constantly busy sometimes
marching in as many as five parades in
a day. In years past our season would
end after the Feast of the Hunters
Moon in West Lafayette, Indiana in
October but now the Corps marches
in parades through December and
begins again with a parade in midMarch.
The 1991 year saw us perform two
concerts at Yorktown including
marching on the battlefield out to redoubt #9. This was especially significant for our Corps as one section of
ourColorGuardrepresentstheFrench
Soissonais who defended the redoubt
during thebattleatYorktowninOctober, 1781 -WhileatYorktown tmeeof
our youngeSl Color Guard members
who represent !he Culpepper Minutemen were approached by some
people from Culpepper County who
took their picturesand later submitted
it along with an article about the boys
which was later published in the Culpepper News. Our third unit of our
Color Guard represents the Virginia
Continental Line.
With the memories of the 1991 season behind us we are ready to begin

We are most proud of some of our
senior musicians, who this spring,
participated in competition in Solo
& Ensemble Music Contests at the

Senior High School level. Jenny
Dabson and Ilsa Schiefelbein who
play in the Craig High School band,
Jenny playing clarinet and Ilsa the
flute, performed a fife duet playing
Fairy Dance and Maggie Laudder. In
order to perform this duet they had to
submit a request to play their fifes and
18th Century music to s~ate
mus,·c
"
personnel as the instrument and
music are unusual in this state. Peter
Carroll, a senior at the same high
school plays bass drum and bugle in
our Corps competed with a French
Hom solo. Clare Wilson, one of our
snare drummers, a student at Whitewater High School played one of our
field snare drums for her competition.
These four Corps members will compete at State Solo and Ensemble Music
Competition being the best in their
various instruments. Their musical
talents,aswellastheirdedication,and
leadership to our Corps, is much
appreciated.
The solidifying factors of the Janesville Fife & Drum Corps for the past 17
years has been our Director, Robert
Williams and Musical Director, Larry
Lefevre. Their countless hours of behind the scene work has helped the
Corps become an experienced musical group who can play their instruments very well and a disciplined
marching unit.

~-------------~~---------------1.1,..,._. . _i.•-~~~---------'-----'
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11pptt>1·l111t· wh,11 w,• du, 1111' n111Hk w,·

play, lht• look thut Wt' pn•~t•nl. But just
let "Tlw Kids" march by, and you
would think everyone watching had a
child in the group. Ah, the power of
that shy little smile.
The music they play comes mostly

,onununity.
Note: Capt. James Bus/011 members
Richard and Mary Benoit of Uxbridge,
MA liad a baby boy on April 30, 1991 at
11:30 a.m. Named Christopher James,
and weighing in at 8 lbs. 5 oz. a future
ancient is born. Congratulations.

Retired Windsor Major Marries

our 1992 performances. Our group
began weekly practices in February
and has recruited new members in all
section of our Corps. Our major trip
this year will be Old Fort William in
Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada in July.

If you have any questions concerning this article please feel free to call
me, Ron Tortorici, at 608-754-0490
during the daytime or at work after
4:30 p.m. Oanesville Police Department) 608-755-3132.

Music Library Report

his apprenticeship (probably with
Hartford's George Catlin) and began
making instruments and selling hardware in Albany.
Indexing our uncatalogued accessions continues, thanks to the recent
efforts of volunteers, Ken Lemley and
Roy Watrous who are patiently readying the Irv Block papers for volunteer
indexers Nancy Hough, Dodie McGrath and myself. We hope to have
these important papers ready for your
use soon.
The Company was recognized by
the Living History Foundation of
Alexandria, VA which presented a
workshop on March 28 in Newtown,
CT attracting re-enactor enthusiasts
from several states. Among the papers
which were presented was a panel
discussion, "Interpreting Primary
Resources." The panelists were Chip
Hendrickson, founder of the Hendrickson Group Publishers; Peter
and Janet Ryan of the Living History
Foundation, Kate van Winkle Keller,
Executive Director of the Sonneck
Society for American Music and myself. The papers focused upon specific
problems associated with proper
presentation of living history and
culminated in an 18th century style
ball, completely managed by the
dancing-master, Mr. Hendrickson.

by George Yeramian

by Susan Cifaldi

WINDSOR, CT - On Saturday, April 4, 1992, Tracey Dillon of Windsor, CT
and Joseph Burkhart of Manchester were married in St. Gabriel's Church in.
Windsor, CT.
Tracey, the second of three daughters of Francis and Ann Dillon, comes from
a rock solid fife and drum family. Her father was the director of the now
disbanded Sgt. Daniel Bissell Corps and is founder, director and color guard
captain of the very active Windsor Fife & Drum Corps. Mother, Ann, is a
member of Windsor's color guard. Tracey was a fifer with the Bissell Corps and
was fife sergeant and drum major with Windsor, retiring in 1991. She was also a
frequent entrant and winner in New England and New York individual, duet
and quartet competitions. Her sister, Kathy Dillion Bosquet, preceded her in a
similar corps career and her sister, Cindy, is succeeding her as fife sergeant and
drum major with the Windsor Corps. Tracy is a secretary at United Technologies. Joe is a mechanic. Following a reception in Windsor the couple
honeymooned in the Canary islands. They11 make their home in Manchester, CT.

I am pleased to report the accession
of the "Index to Woodwind Instrument Makers" by Lindsay l.angwill.
The index is a comprehensive list of
British and American makers of flutes,
oboes, bassoons, clarinets, flageolets
and fifes. Each entry includes a history
of the maker, approximate dates of
operation and location of known examples. these books promise to add
much to what we know and don't
know about early fife makers.
For example, it was my recent pleasure to examine a fife found by a
member of New Hampshire's Daniel
Webster Fifes and Drums bearing the
mark "Meacham/ Albany." langwill
credits Horace and John Meacham,
former residents of Enfield, CT as
woodwind makers who sold hardware and supplied military goods to
the Albany, NY area beginning after
1810. The business continued under
various partnerships until 1860.
Langwill located flutes, clarinets, piccolos and a key bugle with Meacham
imprints, but none of the five Indexes
list any fifes. However, langwill's
description of a "Meacham/Albany"
mark on some of these instruments
suggest that this boxwood fife, pitched
roughly in C, may date to John Meacham's early instrument-making days,
when he had only recently completed

MEMBERS OF THE WEDDING are, front left to right, groom Joe Burkhart, his bride
Tracey Dillon Burkhart, Dawn Soucy, Charlotte and Russ Mottram, Bernie and Don
Benner. Second row, left to right, Kathy Dillon Bosquet, Cindy Dillon, Leo Soucy, Pete and
Heidi Degree, Scott Bosquet. Third row, Ann Dillon and father of the bride and Windsor
corps director, Fran Dillon.
(photo by George Yeramian)
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P.O. Box 525
lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

JOHN DOY LE, JR.
26 CHILO STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133

IF YOUR ADDRESS CODE IS 18-4
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED.

June 20 WATERBURY, CT - Invitational Parade to celebrate 225th
Anniversary of Mattatuck Drum Band. 1:00 p .m. start. For information
contact Bill Guilfoile, 61 Vil]age Circle, Naugatuck, CT 06770
(203) 729-5329.
June 26-28 RICHMOND HILL, NY - 14th Annual Yankee Tunesmiths
Muster "Drums Under the El, Fifes in the Forest:" - Open Muster.
Limited to 15 corps. Camping available. Contact: Ernie Kiburis
(718) 845-3133, Anne O'Malley (516) 795-8648, or Marie/Joe Korber
(718) 849-7634.
July 11 GRANBY, CT - The Marquis of Granby Muster at the Salmon Brook
Park, Route 10. Parade at 12:00 followed by muster, jam session,
barbecue chicken muster meal, a concert by the Morgans and a torch
light parade. Tickets to the Morgans are $7.00 in advance (send check
or money order to our P.O. Box) and $8.00 on site. The two swimming
ponds will be open. For invitation contact co-muster masters' Cato! or
Bruce Sullivan, P.O. Box 1776, Granby, CT 06035.
July 11-12 DEARBORN, MI - Colonial Life Festival and Muster, Greenfield
Village, Dearborn. Invitation only. Contact Mark Logsdon, First, MI
39425 or Della Rose, Sterling Heights, MI 48313 (313) 979-1777.
July 17-18 MIDLAND, MI - Titabawassee Valley Fife and Drum Corps is
hosting a min-i-muster, parade and concert during the River Days in
Midland, Friday morning thru Saturday evening. By invitation only.
Contact: James M. Thompson, Governor-General, 509 S. Home Road,
Midland, Ml 48640 (517} 631-8145.
Tulv 17-18 DEEP RIVER, CT - Thi' annual D,•cp River Muster hosl<'d b thl•

Resubscribe by becoming
member.

an

individual

September 18-20 GROTON, CT - Nutmeg Volunteer Jr.'s Annual Muster at
Washington Park in Groton. Tattoo Friday at 7:30 p.m., jam until 11:00
p.m. Parade 11:00 a.m. Saturday from Fort Griswold State Park to
Washington Park. Muster and meal follows and jam until 11:00 p.m.
Camping from 4:00 p.m. Friday until 11:00 a .m. Sunday. Continental
breakfast 8:00 a.m. Saturday and Sunday with a Ia cart items as well on
Sunday and all for a nominal fee. Limited to first 20 corps. By invitation
only. Contact Terrie Lamb, Director, Nutmeg Volunteer Jr. Ancient
Fife and Drum Corps, P.O. Box 588, Groton, CT 06340 (203) 446-8626.
September 26 SUDBURY, MA - Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum
Companie. Sudbury Colonial Fair and Invitational Muster. Longfellow's Wayside Inn, Rt. 20, Sudbury, MA. By invitation only. Contact
Tim Meixsell, Fyfemaster, Box 93, Sudbury, MA 01776 (508) 531-1985.
October 3 IVORTION, CT - 17th Annual Jaybird's Day. The Company
Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main Street, Ivoryton, CT.
Coffee and ... Starts a,t 10:00 a.m. Contact Ed Olsen, 772 Horse Hill
Road, Westbrook, CT 06498 (203) 399-6519.
October 17-18 YORKTOWN, VA - The Fifes and Drums of York Town
Virginia will host a muster and parade. Contact Peter Pohorence or
Eugene Marlin, P.O. Box 572, Yorktown, VA 23690 (804) 898-9268.
M1·1·ti11g o( lh,• Comp,111V 11( Jiif1•1~ 1111d
November 21 1VORYTON, C'T

I h ·1•p l{1V1'1 1lr u 111 ( w p~ wlll huw u l,lltoo hid;iy night the 17th at 7:00

p.m. un Dt•vltt Fkld, l',,r,1dc Saturday at 12:00 noon with muster to
follow on lkvitt Fil•ld. Open event. Contact: Brad Smith, P.O. Box 135,
Deep River, CT 064 17 (203) 526-2652.
July 19 IVORYTON, CT - Special informational meeting The Company of
Fifers & Drummers. Headquarters/ Museum, address above. 11:00
a.m. Meet officers and committee chairmen. Primarily a question and
answer session. Jollification will follow. Refreshments available.
Contact Dave Hooghkirk (203) 526-9944 or Gerre Barrows (203)
66,3-1519,
July 19 LONDON, ENGLAND - Second International Muster, Contact Mark
Logsdon, address above.
July 19 THE ANCIENT TIMES, Summer Issue. Deadline for material.
July 25-2·6 BRUGG, SWITZERLAND - First Muster hosted by Swiss
Colonials. Parade 12:00 noon Saturday, July 25, Muster follows.
Contact Sprance Travel or Roger Franz, Birkenstrasse 5/B, CH-5442,
Fislisbach, Switzerland.
July 25-26 COVENTRY, CT - Nathan Hale Fifes and Drums Encampment
weekend. Invitational Muster, maximum 15 corps on Sunday, July 26.
For more information call (203) 646-1254 or write Nathan Hale Fifes
and Drums, Inc., P.O. Box 1776, Coventry, CT 06238. Attention:
Muster Chairperson .
July 31-Augustl CAMDEN, NY - National Muster - Camden Continentals
Fife and Drum Corps. Tattoo, Friday at 7:00 p.m. followed by
JoUification at VFW Post. Saturday, parade at 12:00 noon followed by
the Muster, a hearty meal and jollification. This is an open event.
Contact: Jeff Waterman, R.D. 2, Box 22, Camden, NY 13316. {315)
245-0720.
August 12 YOUNGSTON, NY - Drums on the Niagara. Invitation only.
Contact Mark Logsdon, details above.
August 14-16 CARMEL, NY - Young Colonials 5~h An~ual Muster 20th Anniversary at Putnam County Park. Fnday rught tattoo 7:00
p.m . Parade 12:00 noon Saturday, muster following. Cam1:ing opens
12:00 noon Friday. By invitation only. Contact Gus Cuccia, RD #2,
Box 12, Dover Plains, NY 12522 {914) 877-9543.
August 21-22 WESTBROOK, CT - Westbrook Drum Corps 33rd Annual
Muster and Parade. Friday evening tattoo August 21 at 7:30 p.m. on
Ted Lane Field. Parade Saturday at 11:00 a.m. Sharp! Muster to follow
on Ted Lane Field. By invitation only. Contact: Dodie McGrath, 1146
O ld Clinton Road, Westbrook, CT 06498 (203) 399-6436.
September 12-13 MALBOROUGH,. CT Marlborough Jr. FDC, by
invitation. Tattoo Saturday 7:00 p.m., parade 1:00 p.m. Sunday
followed by Muster at Blish Park. Contact Marlborough Jr. Ancient
FDC, P.O. Box 482, Marlborough, CT 06447.

Dmmmc rs, 2:00 p.m., I lcaclquarters/Muscunn Building, 62 North
Main Street, Ivoryton, CT.
November 28 BRONX, NY - New York Ancients Annual Jollification. Open
event. Starts 2:00 p.m. Contact Joe Culhane Jr., 2915 Barkley Avenue,
Bronx, NY 10465 (212) 823-5071.
December 5 RICHMOND lilLL, NY - Yankee Tunesmiths Annual St.
Nicholas Celebration and Muster. By invitation. limited to 10 corps.
Overnight accommodations available. Contact Ernie Kiburis (718)
845-3133, Anne O'Malley (516) 795-8648, or Marie/ Joe Korber
(718) 849-7634.
December 12 OLD SAYBROOK, C'F - 22nd Annual Christmas Torchlight
Parade, Muster and Carol Sing. Parade starts at 6:00 p.m. followed by
the Carol Sing and Muster. By invitation. Contact: William Reid, 242
Schoolhouse Road, Old Saybrook, CT 06475 (203) 399-6571.
DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS JULY 19, 1992.
Additional information for The Calendar of Events should be sent to
Dodie McGrath, T he Ancient Times Calendar, P.O. Box 525,
lvoryton, CT 06442·0525 (203) 399· 6436. Please try to give the type of
event, date, place, time and sponsor of the event, the name of the contact
person, phone number and any other pertinent information for a
complete listing.

Windsor Corps Scores Musical Success
But financial Disaster in D.C. Appearance
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT - The
Windsor Ancients performed superbly at the ''Musical Salute to the Discovery of America" in the nation's
capitol on Tuesday, May 19th. Every
state was represented for the special
occasion by a musical group. Windsor,
selected by Governor Weicker to
represent Connecticut, was the only
fife and drum corps. All this is the
good news.
The "bad news" is that the corps bus
broke down halfway to D.C. and before things were back on track with
towings, and new rentals, the Windsor
contingent had suffered an unexpected financial blow that has drained

their cash reserve of nearly $2,000
extra. To recoup the loss, corps director Fran Dillon simply says that "the
gang will have to work harder than
ever" on fundraising efforts which
already include tag sales, car washes, a
candy sale, a dance and, new this year,
a spaghetti dinner. A letter explaining
the predicament and appealing for
donations is being sent to town businesses and civic groups. Anyone
wishing to help can contact Windsor
by mail at the following address:
Windsor F & DC, 35 Warham Street,
Windsor, CT 06095.
Reported by George Yeramian

